




LOCATED IN THE HEART OF THE PRESTIGIOUS MCLAREN VALE WINE  
REGION, SERAFINO MCLAREN VALE IS A UNIQUE CONFERENCE COMPLEX  

Sophisticated and elegant, the unique interiors of this Convention 
Centre are the perfect setting for any event.  
 
The softest shades of earth combine with exposed brick to provide 
warmth upon arrival, while our extensive grounds welcome team  
building exercises and nature retreats.  
 
At Serafino, we understand the importance of service and  
therefore offer professional assistance in arranging all aspects of 
your meeting or conference, from catering to set up.  
 
Our staff provide all of the ingredients to ensure your conference,  
seminar, dinner or meeting is a complete success.  
 
We can tailor packages to suit your individual requirements, for 
groups from 10 to 600.   



 

Serafino is pleased to offer you a choice of 3 modern and unique conference facilities:  
 
The Serafino Room   
 Hire weekday ~ $300 per day        (Minimum 10 guests / maximum 32 guests)  
 Built in data projector, screen & speakers  
 
The McLarens Room  
 Hire weekday ~ $770 per day        (Minimum 30 guests / maximum 300 guests) 
 Built in data projector & screen, PA system with wireless microphones,                                            

lectern with gooseneck microphone, lapel microphones 
 
Courtyard 
 Hire  weekday ~ $1,100 per day 
 PA system with wireless microphones, lectern with gooseneck microphone,                             

lapel microphones 
 
*Weekend rates available upon application 
 
 Venue hire for each room includes: 
 Complimentary Wi-Fi  
 Complimentary on site car parking  
 Whiteboards, flipchart, Serafino notepads & Serafino pen for each delegate,                                   

chilled Purezza water & mints 
 Business centre 
 Secretarial support - printing facilities (charges apply) 

 

Please enquire with our Coordinator if you would like to include AV in your quote 
 



All full day delegate packages include full day service of Pod machine coffee & tea,  
orange juice, sparkling water, as well as morning and afternoon tea.  

 

LIGHT LUNCH PACKAGE  -   $59pp 

Light Lunch - Choice of two fillings from a selection on fresh ciabatta bread. 
 

TWO COURSE LUNCH PACKAGE  -   $85pp 

Two course set menu, including sides. 
 
*Package pricing does not include room hire  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Relax after your conference with our happy-hour package.  

One hour of  Serafino wines, beers & soft drink with one hour of canapé service  
(selection of two hot and one cold item)   -   $35pp 
 

 



BREAKFAST 

Continental basket to your room  - $15 pp 

20 to 29 guests  - A la Carte includes Barista coffee  -   $29pp 
30 or more guests  - Buffet breakfast  includes pod coffee & juice  -  $25pp  
Barista coffee additional  
 

MORNING / AFTERNOON TEA  

Morning Tea  - sweet or savoury   -   $15pp  
Afternoon  Tea  - sweet or savoury   -   $15pp  

 

DINNER  

Under 10 guests  - A la Carte Serafino Restaurant menu      
10 or more guests  - 2 Course menu -   $65 
 - 3 Course menu -   $75 
 
WANT MORE? 

One Hour Canapé Option  - 2 hot & 2 cold items   -   $18pp 
Regional Grazing Board  -  $10pp 

 

 

 
 



AT SERAFINO WE ARE PLEASED TO OFFER AN EXPANSIVE OUTDOOR AREA FOR TEAM BUILDING EXERCISES  

WINE TASTINGS - 45 MINS TO 1 HOUR  

Let our friendly staff guide you through a tasting  
to experience some of our award-winning wines.   

Our tasting flights give you the chance to discover a  
new favourite wine variety or take the time to indulge  

in our premium selection of the best Serafino wines. 

Monday to Friday  |  10am to 4:30pm 

 

BE A WINEMAKER FOR A DAY - 2 HOURS 

This unique team building experience allows your  
delegates to delve into the winemaking process.  

Here they will be able to learn how to make the perfect 
blend and come away with their own specialised bottle. 

Monday to Friday  |  Between 9am to 3pm  

Minimum of 4 guests | maximum of 20 guests 

EXPLORE MCLAREN VALE BY BIKE - TIME FLEXIBLE 

This is the perfect opportunity to get your delegates out  
of the conference room and amongst nature, enjoying the  

natural wonder of Serafino’s local surroundings.  

Hop on a bike and take a guided tour along the Shiraz Trail, 
stopping at our renowned Sharktooth block for a picnic lunch.  

Maximum 10 guests 

 

BACK STAGE FORTIFIED TAWNY EXPERIENCE - 2 HOURS 

An ultimate backstage experience, including a tasting of our  
highly awarded Serafino Tawny, straight from the barrel.  

From tasting 3 of our ultra premium Serafino wines to  
exploring the Barrel Room where our Liquid Gold Tawny  

matures for a minimum of 20 years.  

Monday to Friday  |  Between 9am to 3pm  

Minimum of 2 guests 



Nestled behind our restaurant and cellar door is our 30 room four-star accommodation, which  
offers seclusion, privacy and comfort. All rooms overlook the gardens, the magnificent 200 year  
old gum trees and the swimming pool.  
 

Conference guest rates are as follows for room only:  
 

  

 



39 Kangarilla Road 
McLaren Vale  SA  5171 

 
Coordinator@serafinomclarenvale.com.au  

(08) 8323 8911 
www.serafinowines.com.au  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

                               

https://www.facebook.com/SerafinoWines
https://www.instagram.com/serafinowines/
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g499714-d7160949-Reviews-Serafino_Cellar_Door-McLaren_Vale_Greater_Adelaide_South_Australia.html
https://twitter.com/serafinovino
https://web.wechat.com/

